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onto Action. Boys Canadian Club A Prosecution for Libel-Accident DuringRail-
way Construction-Hastings and Prince Ed
ward People Feature in Action Over Estate- 
Pinnacle Street Railway Case-Suit Over 
Spring in Thurlow Township.
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Held Last Meeting
On Friday, April 30th, the Boys’ 

Canadian Club held the last meeting 
of the term, Some of the girls were 
kind enough to serve refreshments. 
While the boys were eating Mrs. Wil
kins and Miss L Lane favored them

' . \ V -
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Sexsmith vs McMath.

This was an action for malicious 
prosecution brought by Thomas Sex-

, Clay Company, about six years ago. 
The Chancellor gave judgment for 
the Plaintiff for $600 and full costs 
against the Lingham Estate and dis- 
jmissed the action as against Allen, 
who, however, was ordered to pay his 
own costs, Messrs. Nofthrup & Pon
ton for Plaintiff Messrs. Pqrter & 
Carnew for Defepdant Allen, and S. 
Masson, K,C., for Defendants the 
Laziers.,
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smith of Tyendinaga against James 
McMath of Richmond, the latter hav
ing accused the Plaintiff of stealing 
a bull atid shipping same through 
drovers west of Toronto.

admiration :

with music. 
After all

Av
signAofl refreshments 

were over, HarolH^opin moved that 

a toast "he given to the King which 
was responded to. by the boys. Miss 
A. Logue then sang “Johnnie Can-

Wë are indebted to Mr. J. Williams, 
Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Mar
shal of Assize, for the following in
formation, &c.,

Our Ladies’ Colonials 
Oxfords and Pumps

nave a character ot their own 4

living. Jane Dingman had no child
ren or .nearer relatives than nephews 
and nieces of whom Mrs. Coulson the 
Plaintiff was one, the others some 13 
or 14 in number opposing her claim. 
The deceased it appeared had made a 
will after the Plaintiffs went to live 
with her by which she willed Mrs. 
Coulson $300. but her husband was 
one of the witnesses to the will so 
that the devise was void. The plain
tiffs remained with her from April to 
December.

Judgement was entered upon the 
finding of the Jury for the Plain
tifs for One thousand Dollars and 
costs.

Porter & Carnew for Plaintiffs.
R. H. Hubbs, Picton, Soir. G. Grant, 

K.C., Toronto, Council for Defendant.

At the
criminal trial at Napanee, Mr. Sex- 
smith, the Plaintiff, was honorably 
acquitted, and now seeks $10,000 
damages for false arrest and mali
cious prosecution. Mr. L. McCarthy, 
K. C., of Toronto, represented the 
Defendant with Mr. John English of 
Napanee, and asked for an adjourn-

Hh
SUPREME COURT SITTINGS.

The Docket of cases entered for 
trial at the sittings held at Belleville 
last week, before His Lordship Chan
cellor Boyd and a Jury, were dispos
ed of as follows:—

T\
Wilson vs. Rathbun Company. LÏ hnuck’s the Boy:”

,The minutes of the last meeting 
were read by the secretary, Windal 
Johnson.

Mr. J. W. Johnson gave an interest
ing address on France, speaking prin
cipally on Calias and Paris.

Master Grant Maidens moved that 
a hearty vote of thanks be rendered 
to him which- was seconded by Master 
Harry Mills.

nProbably the smallest verdict ever 
given by a jury in the Supreme Court 
of Ontario for the death of a man was 
that given in this action brought 
against the Rathbun Company by the 
widow and Administratrix of a resi
dent of Deseronto for alleged negli
gence and insufficiency of equipment 
in connection with a building in their 
lumber yard at Deseronto, through
which alleged defects it was claimed .. , .
the deceased lost his life by falling Jhe meetmg broke up about four 
,, , . , t. . o clock by singing the Nationalthrough and drowning. It was shown j . ,
that the deceased had been subject to | 
fits, that the buildings in question J 
had been used as they were for seven
teen years without an accident, and 
that the Defendants had no notice or

Priced at $1.50 to $4.00
ment of the action till the next jury 
sittings, on account of the absence of 
Mr. Preston, Acting Crown Attorny of 
Lennox and Addington, partly on 
whose advice it was said the arrest 
had been made. There were troops 
of witnesses from the eastern part of 
the County subpoenaed for the Plain
tif!. and the Tyendinaga public was 
much disappointed at the interesting 
trial not being proceeded with. Messrs 
Northrop & Ponton represented the 
Plaintiff, who is also bringing an 
action for slander against the Defen
dant McMath.

Great Values FM
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O’Connor vs Sonthworth.

This was an action for libel. The 
parties reside neàr Marmora, the 
Plaintiff being the proprietor of the 

j O’Connor Hotel, and the Defendant 
the Vice-President of the Deloro Min
ing and Reduction Company, both 
doing, business in the Township of 
Marmora. During a local option canV- 
paign in that Township last winter 
the defendant published and circu
lated an open letter wherein he re
ferred to the business of Hotel keep
ing as a business for making drunk
ards, that licenses were issued for 
that purpose and the persons procur
ing such licenses knew it and referred 
to Mr. O’Connor’s bar as being the 
one most inimical to the people wherê 
the defendant çarried on their busi
ness. Plaintiff contended these state
ments were a libel on his business. 
Defendant contended it was fair com
ment on a matter of public interest 
directed against the business in gen
eral and not Mr. O’Connor in particu
lar. .

Judgement was entered on the 
finding of the Jury dismissing the 
action with costs.

Porter & Carnew for Plaintiff;
King & King, Mr. J. Moss, Counsel 

of Toronto, for Defendant. -
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Light Brackets BELLEVILLE NAPANEE 1Blohm vs Hayes.
Hayes vs. Blohm.

These two actions were consolidat
ed and ordered to be tried together.

The actions arise out of a contract 
by which Blohm purchased from 
Hayes his apple crop for 1914 and 
each party claims the other did not 
perform his part of the contract. 
Owdgg to. the war Blohm was in 

and could not return to 
C^BÉète^' tbr the trial and on the 
ntoti^ Of his counsel the trial was 
postpmiw till next sittings.

O’Flynn, Diamond & O’Flynn,, for 
Blohm.

A. Abbott, Trenton, E. Guss Por
ter, K.C., Counsel for Hayes. .

at Y. M. C. A. ■■
knowledge Of any want of safeguards. 
The jury apparently took a comprom
ise and sympathetic view of the situa* 
tion and gave a verdict to the widow 
and children for $l60, for Which 
judgment was entered (subject to 
appeal within 30 days) but on the 
lower scale of costs only. Porter & 
Carnew, Solicitors for Plaintiff; 
Northrup & Ponton, Solicitors for 
Defendants.

! ' y
The Y.M.C.A. Building on Camp

bell street is now decorated with two 
handsome brackets and lamps which 
add much to its attractiveness. Mr. 
Bruce Burnham, pattern maker of 
the Belleville Hardware, who made 
the design has made his home at the 
Association rooms almost since the 
opening of the building. The work 
reflects great credit upon him. The, 
light brackets are in the form of 
embossed iron work with the Associa
tion motto and design of the triangle 
within the circle. The brackets were 
made in Belleville and are a fine 
specimen of local iron art.

Reid vs Lazier & Allen.

This was an action brought by W. 
XV. Reid of Shannonville against the 
Cxeeutors of the late Frederick R. 
Lingham Estate and Mr. Lucius E. 
Allen, for commission on the pur
chase of lands from the Mohawk 
Indians and others for the purposes 
of the Ontario Limestone, Cement and
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Last Days i1 ii i
AThis is the Last Week of Our April Sale

If you have not bid your share of the good things «-Hat 
f are going, be sure you get in this week.

>
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shirts as these are and will be greatly 
needed.

With renewed heartiest thanks, 
Yours truly,

The Ladies' Territorial Committee.

h
Grateful For Gifts :

!

The Secretary of the Quinte Chap- 
I.O.D.E., has received the follow- 
letter from the Ladiçs’ Territorial

• nmmittee, London; Eng.—
Dear Madam :—Thank you very 

much indeed for your kind letter. 
The bale of gloves has arrived and we 

indeed immensely grateful for it.
! is a splendid contribution, quite 
me of the best we have ever had. 
Please convey our heartiest thanks to 
Mrs Boyce and all the members of

• Order who so kiûdly contributed, 
gloves will bé immensely useful,

and are not at all too late. We are 
-ull supplying mine-sweepers with

1 Bargains in Wall Paper, Agateware, Soap, 
Brooms, Soda, Starch, Fancy Goods, etc.

~ ■'.•J.y - m .
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Ii 11 g Sandford Vs Grand Trunk Railway, 
et al.

The Plaintiff, a fish dealer of Belle
ville, is the owner of a house and lot 
abutting on the G. T. Railway track 
on Pinnacle street just where it cros
ses the C.N.O. Railway and the C.P.R. 
and claimed that in the construction 
of the latter railways the line of the 
G.T.R. in front of his house and Pin
nacle street on which the road is 
situated had been raised up to such a 
grade as to cause the water to flow 
on to his house and lot causing ice, 
Carrying earth and debris thereon 
and causing other damage and depre
ciation of his property as a home.

Parties settled in Court, the Defen
dants constructing a stone wall along 
the Railway to prevent the water,&c. 
from getting on to Plaintiff’s lot; 
building a new walk and driveway 
approach to Plaintiff’s, premises and 
satisfying the Plaintiff’s, claim for 
damages- and paying all his costs. 

Porter & Carnew, for Plaintiff, 
MacMurchy & Spence, Toronto, for 

Defendants.

Hull Was Again y—RECRUITING MEN
IN TORONTO

1i

__________

THE BEEHIVE ::::
. 1;Remanded 1 •••• • •••Ashley vs Hamilton Bridge Co. >■;

- ;
Aa Isaac W. Claus, the Indian, Who | This was an action for damages for 

was wounded in a flight at Point Anne I .
i6w not yet able to leave the general t Perso,la 
hospital, Crown Attorney Anderson | Plaintiff while 
this morning asked for a further re- . ploy of the defendants in construct- 
mandi in the case of Thomas J. Hull; 
accused, of .the offence. Hull was re- 1 
manded until (May 11th by Magistrate |
Masson.

;CHAS N. SULMAN ilLieut. Wallace Wants Platoon of 60 
rilan to Come to Belleville.

injuries sustained by the 
a workman in the em-

: r■ >.i«

• $ 8IAt chance to enlist for overseas ser-^ 
vice) was open today and will be upon 
ton.orrow for 00 Toronto nv-n. Lic it.

aing a bridge on the line of the Camp-
i ■ mbellford, Lake Ontario and Western 

i Railway, which was under contract 
by the defendants. Plaintiff contend
ing the defendants caused him to 
work in an unsafe place owing to 
them allowing water when supplying 
their engine standing upon the bridge 
to escape and fail upon the ties and 
freeze, and over which the Plaintiff 
had td *alk" in performing his work 
and on which he slipped and fell 
through, the bridge injuring himself.

The parties settled at Court the 
Defendant satisfying the Plaintiff's 
claim for damages and paying all his 
costs.

Porter & Carnew for Plaintiff.
Gauld, Langs & Crosthwaite, Ham

ilton, for- Defendants.

i;t ............ , h,».**:;- v

Wash Goods, Wash Goods
. Thousands of yards of the newest

: : 11W, W. Wallace his oi>er*cd recruiting 
j at 16 Adelaide street. West, Toronto, 

!,J waistcoats, and they are delighted for a cotanlcte platoon for the 39th
w I r li

s\‘. m
::

»!■ iMother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will drive worms from the system 
without injury to the child, because 
its action, while fully effective, is 
mild. , ____________

ElEDITOR.”

1st, founded 
e Markham

them, Wp have, sent out 6000. Battaho.i. bvih vii 
\\> are now busy collecting socks and 11*. The platoon of 

which Lit lV. Wallace has heen in com- in Wash Materials, 
including Plain and Fancy Crepes, beautiful Figured 
Voile,-White and Colored Muslins, Checked and Plaid 
Dress Ginghams, etc., at tOc to 25c yard.
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Double Width Dress Materials 1:l

Smart Spring 
Overcoats !

We are showing a splendid range of New White 
.Crepes, Ratines, Voiles, Cashmeres, Serges, etc., all double 
width, 36 to 54 inches wide, at 35c to $1.00 yard.

I
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'Specials in our Men’s Dept. Ü!
: 11I

Men’s Black Cotton Socks, sale per pair......
Men’s Tan Cotton Socks, sale per pair.......
Men’s Fine Soft Shirts, separate collars, each.................. ,75c
Men’s Blue and White Stripe Overalls, pair.......... ......75c
$1.25 Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, réversible collars, ea 79c 
$9.00 Men’s Genuine Waterproof Coats, sale each ....,.$6.50

Action's Tried Without a Jury. : ............. 5c l IMeagher vs Randoloh McDonald Co.

This was an action for damages 
arising out of the construction by the 
Defendants of the new docks at Belle
ville. The Plaintiff was a workman 
in employ of Defendants in doing the 

i cement work on the piers. During 
the course of his work of top dressing 
he had to wash his roller for finishing 
the top in the Bay, reaching down 
from a pier to do so. Plaintiff com
plained that the place where he had tQ 
get down and cross was dangerous on 
account of wires strung across it to 
reinforce the concrete and not being 
sufficiently lighted at night when he 
was working he tripped on the wires 
and fell on an upright stake injuring 
,his side.

The parties settled in Court the 
defendants satisfying the Plaintiff's 
claim for damages and paying costs.

Porter & Carnew for Plaintiff.
R. J. McGowan, Toronto, Solicitor 

and Langs Hamilton, Counsel for Dé
fendent.

ii10c IIFronts vs Ore Mountain Mines..

Plaintiff who resides in Marmora 
made à contract with defendants who 
carry on Mining in Lennox & Adding
ton for *he construction of a shaft at 
their mines. Plaintiff contended De
fendants prevented him from carry
ing out his contract and sued for 
wages and damages.

.contended Plaintiff did not perform 
his contract through his own fault 
and forfeited any right to be paid.

Settled between the parties at 
Court, the defendants satisfying the 
plaintiff’s claim.

A. A. McDonald. Soir., E. Guss Por
ter, K. C., Council for Plaintif!.

Farmer & Schelter, Kingston, for 
Defendants.

Every good dresser appreciates a smart 
Spring Overcoat !

Our Coats are very much admired by 
Men who like swagger, stylish Garments.

We’ll take great pleasure in showing you 
all the new models if you will step in for just 
a look !
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;Raincoats Defendant had moved the fence.

After the evidence was all in His DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED 
Lordship visited the premises and t>y local applications, as they cannot 
hearing argument after returning by I reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
defendant’s counsel, entered Judg-

S■ 1 »?
! Ü IA Good Rain Coat is a necessaty adjunct 

to the Wardrobe ot every Man who cares 
for his Clothes.

Spring Weather is always fickle and 
Rain is just as wet in the Spring as it is in 
the Fall !

mmâ& U
li:

There isonlyone way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional 
remedies. Deafness is caused by an 
inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing o.f the Eutsachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rum
bling sonud or imperfact hearing, 
and when it is entirely closed, Deaf
ness is the result, and unless the in
flammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused 
tiy Catarrh, which is nothing but an 
inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars, free.

mment declaring the spring to be en
tirely on the plaintiff’s land and that 
the fence had been moved in on to 
the plaintiff’s land and should be 
moved back on the true line 3 % feet 
from the spring.

The defendant was ordered to pay 
the plaintiff’s costs of action.

Porter & Carnew, for Plaintiff.
O’Flynn, Diamond & O’Flynn, for 

Defendant.

»!\
i

HIWalker vs. Bacon.
S'The Plaintiff, Stanley Walker, and 

Defendant, Charles W. Bacon, are 
farmers owing adjoining farms in 
Thurlow. Very near the line fence 
between their farms there is a living 
spring which the Plaintiff claimed 
was on his land and had been used 
by him and his predecessors in title 
for over 40 years and was at least 
2 feet inside the fence dividing the 
lands and on his side, and that defen
dant had 4, 5 or 6 years ago without 
permission moved the fence so as to 
enclose the spring on his side and 
deprive the Plaintiff of the use of it.

The Plaintiff inoved the fence back 
where it was, before and the Defend-

III He
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*iff
!» !We’re showing a great variety of Water

proof Raincoat tabrics Coats cut long and 
full.

Coulson vs Dingman.
I HI

A great deal of interest was takenSEY.
y Lott, 
m Eggleton,

I 1 viin this suit the parties being promi
nent in this County and Prince Ed- 

The Plaintiffs (husband and ! ;l 8Lummlss vs. Wilson.

Action for seduction—dismissed 
without costs. t

Porter & Carnew, for Plaintiff. 
O’Flynn, Diamond & O’Flynn, for 

Defendant.

Our Raincoats are a good Spring Over
coat and Raincoat combined.

Every Coat is tully guaranteed.

iward.
wife) brought action against the 
Defendant who is Executor of the will 
of Jane Dinginan, late of Picton, and 
an aunt of the female Plaintiff claim
ing that they had left their home In 
Foxboro and went to live with Jane

5'ie Thrasher, 
rlett, Clinton 
îoyne, Harry F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohi<x 

Sold by Druggists, 75c. V!iert Waite,

!
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.
-.jSimple and Sure—Dv. Thomas’ 

Eclectric Oil is so simple in applica
tion that a child can undertsand the 
instructions. Used as a liniment the 
only direction is to rub, and when 
used as a dressing to apply. The di
rections are so plain and unmistak
able that they are readily understood 
by the young or old.

ams,
snneth Dingman in Picton under a bargain 

with her that she would pay them 
well or would give them $1200, she 
had In the Bank of Montreal In Picton 
if they remained with her as long as 
she lived and took Care of her, she to 
furnish everything in the matter of

Quick & Robertson
T HE HOUSE OF tiOOD CLOTHES ,

Ray,
Waterhouse, ant again, moved it around the spring 

this being done two or three times 
during the last 5 years, when plaintiff 
brought this action to hate it declar
ed that the sprtpg belonged' to him,

that th

1
ilson.
dd Thrasher, 
Jean - Adams,-

r. -.<■ -Ü1

Warts are unsightly blemishes, and 
corns are painful growths. Hoiks- 
way’s Corn Cure will removeIB. ;Vf* -i- "< -• t- and was on his land :Teacher. . x «
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